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Refusal to Fight Likely
To Be Detrimental
Believes Pryor
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By LEWIS PRYOR
Diller "The Daily":
"that refusal to
The theory,
fight will kill war", advanced by
misled campus ultra-pacifists is
not only impractical, but at the
present time is likely to be detriworld
mental to the cause of
peace.
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Reality Shatters
Idyllic Haven For
Two Who Observe
Bovee Tells Of Elderly
Visitors Who Seek
But Find Not

EDUCATION
system
of
Only through a
By GENE BOVEE
thorough and universal education
of every citizen in this country to
"Isn’t it a delightful place, an
the fact that war is a futile, ex- idyllic atmosphere for learning and
pensive, and disastrous method contemplation? In such a pleasant
of settling disputes can peace be park it must be a comforting haven
obtained; however this theory will for young minds to seek the truth
be invalid unless applied likewise to and build appreciation for the
the other countries of the earth. beauties of life."
HERO CRAZE
Startlingly, the air was shattered
The prospect of a term in the by a shrill clanging. A moment
and
a
Navy
chance
or
to
beArmy
later, streams of brilliantly clothed
come an idolised hero is still too young things emerged from the
glittering an inducement to mil- classic entrance opposite the two
lions of underprivileged youths all doddering old scholars who had
over the world; said facts aid stopped to admire this culturedwar development. Then, too, map appearing collegium, nestling in a
has never as a whole, either by peacefully serene, wooded hampua.
They stopped dead and turned to
(Continued on page four)
each other with surprised-widened
eyes; their white, downy beards
drooped a little as tender, pink
lips parted in a slight gasp.
"Let us observe," quoth one.
"Indeed, let us observe," echoed
the other, and they made a way
Stanford university
and
San
with difficulty through tight
Jose State college meet tonight
groups of blithely chattering, inover station KQW at 8 o’clock to
nocent females, who animately
debate unemployment insurance.
hopped about like little sparrows
Edwin Olmstead
and Everett
or perhaps like baby chicks clamMcCartney from San Jose will arouring foolishly in the rain.
gue the negative side of the ques"You have no idea"
tion: gResolved: that California
"Do you know what she did?
should enact a system of compulWhy"
sory unemployment insurance com"Where did you get that precparable to that of Wisconsin.
ious"
The subject is not a new one
"And do you know what I said
but has assumed new significance
to her?"
since the proposal of the New Deal
"I think she’s a little"
Security Program. Adrian Wilbur,
Almost trappled underfoot by anSpartan forensic manager in dis- other flock which chatteringly
cussing the debate, declared that streamed out and indifferently
the building up of reserves during jostled them, the old men proprosperous times to be used for ceeded to the top of the short
benefit payments in depression,
(Continued on Page Four)
should have an influence hi leveling
out the severity of business cycle
curves.
The social aspect of the question
coIl also be dealt with.
This will be the twenty-first
Definite plans for a Spardi Gras
broadcast of a series of weekly entry were completed by Tau Mu
radio debates that have been spon- Delta, women’s honorary music
sored by San Jose debaters. Stan- society, at a meeting held Thursford and San Jose met several day at the home of Francis Croney.
months ago in the same series.
committees
business,
Under
were appointed for coming events.
Edith Bond, pianist, and Lucy
Stacy, vocalist, provided the entertainment. Refreshments were served by Mrs. Croney, assisted by
The woodwind ensemble, under
Margaret
and
Francis Croney
the direction of Mr.
Thomas E. Menhir.
Eagan, will appear in three performances today. In the morning
the ensemble will play for the
California Western Music Educators Conference
at Pasadena; in
the afternoon they will appear at
With pineapple sherbet at five
the
the University of Southern Cal - cents a cup as a specialty,
and at fiv.a o’clock this traditional ’Y’ Jitney Lunch will
Wednesevening they will broadcast
a pro- be held in the quad on
gram over station KHJ, Los
to 3 o’clock.
An- day, April 17 from 2
geles.
According to Gladys Neely who
Members of the ensemble who is in charge of the affair, everyare making the trip are Alvin thing will be sold for five cents;
Cromwell Frederic King, Her beet tuna sandwiches, peanut -butterWelch, Marshall
Dahneke, James jam, and other varieties.
affair
SeCrohan, Raymond Verdier, HoThe committee for the
ard Sauers,
McQuilken, Ilse
Henry Newbold, consists of Eleteth
LarJohn Wing,
Norman Hoover, Clif- Houk, Esther Kline, Gertrude
ford Cunha,
Dorothy
and Thomas E. Ea- son, Alice Mendez, and
gan, director.
Madison.

Music Honor Group
Enter Spardi Gras

Y To Hold Traditional
Jitney Lunch April 1 7
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Stanford, San Jose To
Debate Unemployment
Insurance Tonight at 8

MI^
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Natraps Attempts
Attack On Russia
LENINGRAD, U.S.S.R., April
14.(Special
to the Spartan
Daily). An unidentified plane
believed to be the "Minnie 0."
belonging to Mr. Yliad Natraps,
self styled actor in the San Jose
State college Spartan Revelries
flew over the city this afternoon
and bombarded the residents
with empty beer bottles.
When anti-aircraft guns were
turned on the plane, the practical joker unfortunately escaped unhurt and vanished to
the west.

BOOING IS CALLED
POOR MANNERS BY
STUDENT WRITER
DAVID T. VIVIT
Time and again booers have been
reprimanded for their unsportsmanlike acts. Booing goes on, and
time and again there will be booing and more booing at games.
All of which makes one wonder
if booing is not justified under all
circumstances, and if so, how can
we end it.

Writer Disagrees
With Contribution
Opposing Suicides
Death More Attractive
Because of Courage
Needed for Life
By RAYMOND WALLACE
In an article in last Monday’s
paper, Mr. Elmer Ladine disagrees
with an article I wrote several
weeks ago, defending suicide. He
asks if man is born merely to
die, and states that if he is, that
is sufficient reason for hastening
the event. It has never been shown
that man is born for any other
purpose; nor, in fact, has it been
shown that death is the ultimate
goal. For some thousands of years,
ever since man has been capable
of any abstract thinking at all,
he has been trying to discover why
he exists. No one has got to the
bottom of it yet.

DEATH

ATTRACTIVE
It may, as Ladine says, take
more courage to face life than
to retreat from it, but I cannot
see that anyone is called upon
to display this extreme valor. It
is very much like continually taking it on the chin just to prove
BOOING A PROTEST
It has been alleged that booing that one can. Besides, if it requires
is unsportsmanlike and should more courage to face life than
therefore be suppressed. It is ques- death, life must obviously be the
tionable, however, whether booing less attractive.
Ordinarily we do strive to make
Is not justified at all. Booing, it
seems to me, is a protest against our loved ones happy, but no one
unfair acts. As such we have every ever succeeds; the acts which we
right in the world to protest hope will lead to pleasant results
against unjustices done us. From are just as often provocative of
this point of view, booing can not ill. Their happiness is not in our
be regarded as unsportsmanlike. hands.
NO EVIDENCE
To say that booing is justified
As to the matter of annihilation,
under no circumstances is like telling an American to maintain and or eternal life, there is no evidence
preserve American ideals just be- for either side. One may hope for
whichever seems to him the most
cause they are American, even if
alluring.
such institutions and ideals are
Ladine would not condemn the
undermining his very existence.
insane for any of their actions,
Booing, as everything else, is
but hold everyone else responsible.
wrong only when it is not used
Any psychiatrist will say that the
rightly. And this has been the
insane are merely more or less
case with most of the booings we
(Continued on Page Four)
:ire rightly condemning. More often
than not students (not outsiders)
I boo, because they don’t know what
pen
I they are booing about. They don’t
I know the rules of the game, that
1
is, the rules of the game as of- ,
ficially played. The referee who
A Rally to be held Tuesday in
knows his business may not mind
the booing, but the effect is there room 53, from 7 to 9 will open the
San Jose State is unsportsman- Spring season of activities for the
like! discourteous! dirty! Because Women’s Athletic Association, it
most of the booings have been was announced yesterday by Gladdone in the wrong time and the ys Whitney, W.A.A. president.
wrong place, we are quite right in
"All of the women’s clubs undenouncing them. But I wonder if der W.A.A. are planning a stunt
we have done anything effective for this event, and a surprise
to atop this "unsportsmanlike" stunt is to be the feature of the
business.
evening," Miss Whitney said.
WASTE OF WORDS
All students are invited to atwords
much
We have wasted
tend the rally, and especially those
stop
to
and efforts attempting
men and women who are interbooing by telling that booing is ested in joining one of the many
unsportsmanlike, uncourteous, and sports clubs, the Swimming Club,
undesirable. We are very much in Tennis Club, Archery Club, Riding
the same boat with pacifists and Club, Badminton Club,
Fencing
idealists who seek to end war by
Club, Rifle Club, Volley-ball Club,
picturing the horrors of war and
Baseball Club, Golf Club, Jr. Orthe terrible consequences of war.
chesis, Orchesis, Social Dancing,
We have a peculiar way of solvand Clogging.
ing problems by getting at their
The rally is preliminary to a
effects rather than their causes.
membership drive in W.A.A., and
Small wonder booing as well as
to later events of the season, such
war goes on.
field day, and othIf we are to solve this problem of as tournaments,
er activities.
(Continued on Page Four)

Rally Will 0
W.A.A. Activities

Strikers Get
Pelted With
Eggs, Water
National Student Strike
For Peace Draws
Hecklers’ Ire
By LEONA PRUETT
Amid flying eggs and water
bags, San Jose State students were
presented with entertainment of
a different type Friday in the
form of an alleged "peace strike".
At eleven o’clock, the long-whispered hour for a strike called by
the National student’s league, the
quad in front of the college is
dotted with good humored groups
of State students. Jokes, wisecracks, and laughter emanate
from everywhere.
"Down with everything," someone yells, "Down with elevators!"
During the laugh that follows
one fellow slaps another on the
shoulder and says, "Well, Hessey,
the crowd’s here; make your
speech."
"Yeah," Hessey looks around
seemingly gratified, "wait till I
climb up on the tower."
But soon there seems to be something doing at the archway which
opens from the quad into the
hallway before the library.
Good humoredly, the crowd
flocks over to’ the archway, where
standing up on one of the cement
"arms" of the entrance is a girl.
Then the entertainment begins.
What she says, nobody knows,
for nobody listens.
Making the most of a novel situation the crowd yells, boos, indulges in all sorts of horseplay.
A cameraman is taking pictures.
He snaps the crowd, which just
about fills the northern side of
the quad. A few stray students
a few free faculty members look
curiously on from the balconies.
A grin is on every face.
Leaning closer, to within about
three feet from the speaker, who
is Mabel Ruhlen, one can catch a
few words amidst the noise of the
crowd.
an
"attack
Something about
against status quo" ----"the administrations’ jobs depend on the
capitalists." Now she is saying
something about "police threats"
and the "inability for uniting effectively to fight war."
No warthat seems to be the
gist of her speech and others that
follow.
Without having made her audlence understand a single word,
Mabel Ruhlen retires.
Now it’s Mintz’s turnrotund
Arthur C. Mintz. Yells of "sit
down" accompany his progress to
a higher elevation.
With a smile on his face, he
(Continued on Page Four)

Innocent Walker-by
Resent Egg Dispersal
This is outrage!
Respectable citizen cannot walk
down corridor without unseemly
person commit outrage of diapering hen fruits far from home barn
yard. Something should be done,
or hens Union will protest. Good
business for cleaners but hard on
psychologists. College students act
like babes, only more so. Large
childish display of temper are bad
and show unadvarced stage of
mind. Also leaving bad taste in
mouth of unwitting beholder of

same.
Very untruly yours,
Minute, Sapient
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Let ’Em Eat Cake
By RAYMOND WALLACE

It is unfortunate that we cannot settle our crime problem so
simply as certain Japanese villagers proposed to do. In the little
hamlet of Maki, the townspeople
suffered from the depredations of
an unknown thief who was called
Sakae Nemoto, which is a literal
translation of our Public Enemy
No. 1. The thief was of an impartial temperament, and took every
loose article he could lay his hands
upon. The irate populace decided
among themselves, that when he
was finally caught, it would be a
good idea for the town council to
repay them for their losses out
of the public fund.
Mr. Kinichi Oyama called an
indignation meeting, at which he
made an impassioned speech on
the injustice of the marauder’s
thievings, and declared that some
one must be punished. He suggested that a vote be taken, and some
one elected to bear the blame,
which would solve the mystery, accomplish the ends of justice, and
incidentally,
recoup the public
losses if the council could be persudade to pay. A ballot was taken,
and Kinichl Oyama was unanimously elected. Now he is threatening suits for libel.
I am often amused at those signs
in jewellers’ windows, entreating
in a confidential, kindly way, "Do
not sell your old gold to strangers."
What do they think they are, pals?
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NOTICES
Will all Home Economics students that are Interested In par- I
tiolpating in the Spardi Gras ;
parade, please meet in Room 19
of the Home Economics building,
at 4 o’clock, on Tuesday, April
16, 1935.
Lost: Large round black ring.
Reward Return to Lost and Found
All students who are planning
to transfer to Stanford in October
are requested to call at Dr. Elder’s
office, Room 103, at the earliest
convenience. Since application and
transcripts for the autum quarter
at Stanford are due May first,
early attention to the matter of
filing the necessary papers is advisable.

Demi-Tasse
By CHARLES LEONG

Events Of The
Week

MONDAY, APRIL 15
The cry in the educational wildBlack Masque, 5:30 p.m.
erness is again heard. The question
Y cabinet meet, 5:30, 297
of "honors" and "honor points"
south 9th street.
FUNDAMENTAL TESTS GIVEN for educational systems casts its
TUESDAY. APRIL 16
shadow, and with the present
APRIL 23rd, ROOM 116
Special meet of Tau Delta
trend, looms larger and larger.
Fundamental tests will be given
Phi, 7:15, in tower.
First, the "genius" creative litfor San Jose State Junior College
Junior high majors meet, 7:30,
erary class of last quarter unamtransfers to San Jose State ColHome Economics building.
inously and of their own accord
lege in Room 116, April 23rd. at
voted the plus -fail system for the
3 p. m.
A $1.50 fee will be
ma% ement assembly."
class.
charged; register with Mrs. MarNow, ha Ralph Eckert’s debating
chIslo in Registrar’s office.
Reechoes: Nice example of mob
class, the question of change in
psychology at the rabble-squabble
"status quo" of systems or instistood a little boy about ten, wearin the quad Friday. Funny how
tutions was brought up, with no
ing short straight pants, an Eton
these overly-intense thinge sort
restrictions on choice of changes.
jacket, and a sort of baseball cap.
of go quash. Like a runrer tying
And it so happens that four
He had a bag containing a popular
up at the finish when trjing too
members, representing one-fourth
five-cent magazine, and as each
hard
of the class, chose a change in the
person came along the sidewalk,
The very atmosphere of a comic"grading system" to the plus-fail
he would doff his cap with one
opera prevailed. Or a Hollywood
as discussion.
hand, profer the pe:lodical with
pi eview. The curious mo.), the
Coincidence in interest’ of subthe other, and say, "Would you
camera -men, and the principals .
ject matter,maybe, but no doubt
like to buy a magazine, kind sir?"
. with the principals a little shaky
American colleges will gradually
Some laughed at him, some paid
and uncertain of the prollerteriate’s
give more consideration to the Ox
no attention, and some thought he
repsonse.
ford system.
was making mae of them, and
Very funny in spots . . . all the
looked indignant.
I stoo3 ape)
But, then, one of the profs on good-natured banality of the crowd
watched him for
about fifteen
the campus claims that some stu- . . . the uncalled for cat-calls . . .
minutes, but he sold no magadents (especially on these vigor- bronx cheers . . . the penny-baitzines. Evidently whoever gave him
ous spring days) are taking the ing by the mob . . . but somehow
his sales training had not realized
attendance phase of the Oxford it all had a tinge of sadness too.
that Horatio Alger has been dead
An uncomplementary, but all too
system too seriously.
for nearly forty years.
true reflection of life.

Observed in a Woolworth store
the other day: Two little girls were
standing in front of the candy
counter at which little chocolate
rabbits were being sold for a penny each. One of them bought two
of the confections, and held one
out to her friend.
"Here, have a rabbit".
Piano playing is held by psycho"No, I don’t think I care for logists to be one of the most vigit."
orous of mental activities, requir"Oh, go ahead. Don’t be so bash- ing more cerebration than almost
ful."
’ anything else one could do. It has
So the second little girl took the been calculated that Josef Hoffrabbitt, bit the head off.
mann, who recently played here,
"That makes four cents you owe In presenting a program of nineme," remarked the first, noncha- ty minutes
duration,
performs
lantly.
over four hundred thousand mental operations, including fingering,
On a street corner ’n Berkeley , volume, pedalling, rhythm, etc.

11111111imm.
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These militant Juniors
. . do
they greet each other with pineapples, (the Chicago variety) and
hold elections by a process or eli
mination? That is, elimination by
sawed-off shot guns and arsenal
supplies.
Last Thursday, Bill Moore, thirdyear prexy, made Us wonde- . . .
quotes he: "No junior class election
will be held today bemuse (out
of respect, maybe) of the peace

Co-Ed Exiting From
Gym Still Moving;
Maybe Set Record
"A CO-ED RUSHED OUT OF
THE GYM."
Yep, she’s still rushing, folks.
In fact, she must be pretty
tired by now. At least, you
would be, if you’d been rushing
out of the gym since Wednesday, wouldn’t you? But no
matter how tired you might be,
or the co-ed. either, the contest is still on, and you are
free to have her do anything
you wish. Now isn’t that bighearted of the feature desk, who
is publishing the works? You
see, they believe In freedom of
the press.
Perhaps it is not necessarY
the
to point out the logic of
of
feature desk. The gym,
course, is the place for exercise,
conand the co-ed is of course
idea
forming to the accepted
should
of the place where she
ever
have been rushing out,
since Wednesday.
However, the contest is open
ed
to everyone, not Just phy
turn
majors. The thing to do Is
first
in your limerick, using the
to
line given in this article,
Spartan
the feature desk of the
Delta,
Daily, and Sigma Kappa
will
honor journalism fraternity,
recognition
award you suitable
to
yours is the limerick
If

Passing Scene: In the south turf
the other day, an old man, perthe best.
haps fifty, painfully got out of a
wheel -chair, and with determinaSPELLING TESTS
tion, tried to learn how to walk
will
all over again.
Mrs. Elizabeth Marchisio
He was a victim of some afflic- conduct a series of spelling teats
tion which marred his footing, and for those students who have ne
tests
his wife, also an old person, was made up this deficiency. The
lifterpatiently guiding him in his ef- will be held every Thursday
until further
forts.
I noon, at 4 o’clock
The courage of youth?
I notice.

Angelo

5,J. Junior College
Mermen Second to
Car d Freshmen
In
Shoving unexpected strength
program,
the
on
relays
&11 three
Junior College swimhe San Jose
mers, led by Captain Bill Ampoints to finbrose, scored enough
Stanis a close second behind the
ford’Freshmen in the Class B of
r?

Stanford

Swimming

Relays

Friday night.
In the first event the 400 yard
freestyle relay, a team made up
of Ken Douglas, Jerry ’Tuxford,
Bob Locks, and Bill Ambrose were
used out by less than a yard by
the Stanford Freshmen, when Am-;ose. swimming anchor, failed to
the Stanford man due to
he poor lights and loafed in, think.
rig he held the lead.
In the 200 yard relay, however,
steam composed of Ray Sherwin,
Herman Bateman, Ken Douglas,
sod Bill Ambrose, splashed to a
two yard victory over the Stanford Babes in the fairly fast time
of 1 minute 45.2 seconds to score
the lone victory for the locals.
Howard Withycombe, Jerry Tutford, and Bill Ambrose swam a
pod race in the medley relay, but
was not for better than a fourth
?are with Stanford Frosh scor-
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FRESHMEN TRACKSTERS WIN INITIAL DUAL MEET
Frosh Tracksters
Beat Salinas J. C.
By 101 To 21 Score
The San Jose Freshmen
track
squad scored a decisive victory
over the Salinas Junior College
last Saturday afternoon on a soggy and wet track with rain handicapping the runners. The final
score was 101 to 21, with the freshmen scoring every first place with
the exception of the mile run,
where Clendennon of the Jaysee
squad beat Resley of the Spartarus
In 4:40.3.

Philip Matsumura of the Freshmen turned in the outstanding performances of the day by scoring
11 points. He won the high hurdles, low hurdles and placed third
rig another win.
in the 220 yard dash. Friar other
The final score was:
yearlings turned in fine perform13 ances
Stanford Freshmen
by scoring 10 points apiece.
9 Swartzell
San Jose Junior College
won the shot and dis3 cus by
Fullerton Junior College
heaving the weights 38’ 6"
3 and 115’ 6"
Menlo Junior College
respectively. Myamoto
2
Long Beach Junior College
finished first in the high jump and
2 broad
Modesto Junior College
jump with an exceptional
1 leap in
California Freshmen
the latter going 5’11". SteSummary:
ger made his ten points in the
400 yard freestyle relay---won javelin and
pole vault; and SlingOp Stanford Frosh; second, San
luff copped the 100 and 440 dashes
lose Jaysee; third, Long Beach
with a 52.4 lap in the latter to his
knee; fourth, California Frosh.
credit.
Time 4:09.0.
Aside from all the individual
200 yard freestyle relayWon
performances the Spartan freshby San Jose Jaysee; second, Stanmen squad scored clean sweeps in
ford Frosh; third, Modesto Jaythe 100 and 220 yard dashes. This
tee: fourth, Menlo Jaysee. Time
meet was the yearling’s first in1:44.2.
150 yard medley relaywon by dividual meet, all others being callStanford Frosh; second, Fullerton ed off on account of rain. Next
Jame; third, Menlo Jaysee; fourth Wednesday the Frosh will meet
Commerce High School of San
Sin Jose Jaysee. Time 1:29.1
Francisco and competition will be
much stronger. The summary:
MileClendennon
(Sal)
1st;
Risley (SJ) 2nd; Holtorff (8J)
3rd. Time 4:40.3
100 yard dashSlingluff (SJ)
1st; Marlaise (SJ) 2nd; Brown
With two projects already corn(SJ) 3rd. Time 10.4
.,ted and two more under way,
High Hurdles--Matsumura (SJ)
:Akins and appearances at San 1st; Dorey (SJ) 2nd; Gwynn (Sal)
state are gradually being 3rd. Time 17.2
improved.
440 yard dashSlingluff (SJ)
Steam radiators have been inGwynn
1st; Hogan (SJ) 2nd;
stalled in the north wing of the
(Sal) 3rd. Time 52.7
main building at a cost of
$1,000,
880 yard dashRisley (SJ) 1st:
which includes only
the supplies, Cfendennon (Sal) 2nd: Hogan (8
labor being furnished by SERA
.1) 3rd. Time 2.8.6
;flibers. These
radiators re210 yard dashThurmond (SJ)1
ee the "hot air" type which
2nd Brown iSJ): 3rd Matsumura
.retotore have warmed the build SJ). Time 23:3.
and which have proven them low hurdles--Matsumura
220
..a unsatisfactory of late. The
SJ) 1st; Dorey (SJ) 2nd; Ber.Oh wing of the
building is the nard (Sal) 3rd. Time 26 flat.
one which is still heated
by
RelaySan Jose Frosh (forfeit)
. old method.
(SJ) 1st;
Shot putSwartzell
.\ [so under
SERA supervision Bernard (Sal) 2nd; Cheyney (Sal)
women’s gym has been re3rd. Distance 38 feet 6 inches.
’vaulted a silver
(8J) 1st;
color, changing its
Pole VaultSteger
10Pearanee so much that PresiBernard ( SJ ) 2nd; Steffen (SJ)
nt now refers to it as the "Silver
2nd. Height 11 feet.
Pper".
(SJ) 1st:
High Jumpa:Vernet
The two
Bernard (SJ)
unfinished projects In- Poole (SJ) 2nd;
’Ode the
renovation and repaint- 3rd. Height 5 feet 11 Inches.
log n
the Art building, and the
JavelinStegger (SJ) 1st; BidPlacing of galvanized iron
be- dle (SJ); 2nd; Sweetman (Sal)
iratb the
seats at the Spartan 3rd. Distance 144 fet.
,iadiurn, to
prevent erosion which
Discus--Swartzell (8J) 1st; Bid:a.9
been weakening
the underpin - dle (SJ) 2nd; Cheyney (Sal) 3rd.
B. Work at the
stadium is ex- Distance 115 feet 6 inches.
to be completed
1st;
this week,
Broad jumpMyamoto (SJ)
.,t quite a
little time will he re- Marlaise (SJ) 2nd; Bernard (Sal)
to finish
inches.
the Art building.
3rd. Distance 20 feet 6

Appearances At State
Being Improved Under
Supervision of SERA
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Rains Postpone
Tennis Matches
For S. J. State

TRACK, BASEBALL
TEAMS IDLE WHEN
RAINS CONTINUE
By AL COX
Again the Spartan Varsity track
squad was defeated in its purpose

The usual week -end rains,

for

in holding a track meet last Saturday against San Francisco State

the second time

by a decisive margin. The victor
was Old Man Weather. He sent
his contestants down in thousands
of drops, and the Varsity had to
give up the thought of the meet.

entertaining a visiting team of net-

in

succession,

kept the Spartan tennis squad from
men. The downpour forced the cancelation of the scheduled matches
with San Francisco University.
A barnstorming Modesto junior

Coach Bill Hubbard, however,
has given notice that this menace
of track meets will not rob him
of his meet with the San Francisco
Teachers. At Kezar Stadium next
Wednesday the two teams will try
a week -day to pull the meet off.
Since the week-ends have always
had rain, maybe the middle of
the week will catch the rain God
napping.

college squad will come here, weather permitting, to meet the locals, Wednesday afternoon.
In the opening match of the season for the Spartans, the junior
collegians severely trounced the
San Jose team, 5-1. Coach Mc Donald’s squad has been working
hard for the last week and is expected to snake a better showing in the return fiasco with the
speedy Modesto men.

Debrun Wins Medal in
National Gregg Test

Women’s Sports

Mr. Joseph DeBrum, former
State students and secretary to
Dr. Elmer Staffelbach of the Commerce department, now a teacher
in the Redwood City High school,
recently won recognition as
a
shorthand writer in a national
teacher’s contest conducted by The
Gregg Writer.
Each year the Gregg company
awards about twenty-five
gold
medals to those teachers rating
highest out of thousands entering
the contest.

The annual inter-class
tennis
tournament will get under way today. Pairings are posted in the
bulletin board in the main dressing room of the men’s gymnasium.
They will be announced in tomorrow’s paper.
Coach Charles Walker asks that
each player will endeavor to have
his first round match run off as
soon as possible. It is thought
that Friday will be set as the
final day for first round matches
Almost 40 men signed up for
the singles play, of which well
over half were freshmen and sophomores. As last year it appears
that the Frosh and Sophs will wage
a dog fight for the title. The juniors, on paper, look strong enough
to give the two favorites quite a
battle. The strength of the senior
entries are not known, but there
is a great chance that several dark
horses will be found in the graduating lineup.

The tournament is expected to
extend for at least a month. In
the meantime, volleyball and baseball competition will get under
big
for
the
In preparation
way.
W.A.A. rally to be held tomorrow
Watch this column for further
night in room 53, at 7 p. tn., the details on the other sports of the
Swimming Club is scheduling a re- quarter.
hearsal of their rally skit for
Tuesday noon hour at the pool.
All club members are requested,
That worn spot in the carpet
by Doris Shields, the Swimming
directly in front of Dr. MacQuarClub Representative, to be present.
rie’s desk. There must have been
Lillian Radivoj, Gladys Wagner,
a good deal of uneasy foot-shufand Ina Eldridge, are asked to get
fling just there.
in touch with Doris Shields before the regular rehearsal.
By DOROTHY MARTIN

State College Faculty
Are Delegates to Music
Conference In South Cards To Be Stamped
For Dancing Club Meet
Three San Jose State faculty
members have active parts in a
conference of California Western
Music Educators in Pasadena today, tomorrow, and Wednesday.
Miss Maurine Thompson, of the
Music department is conducting
a section on vocal music, Dr. Raymond Mosher of the Psychology
department, is one of the speakers
of the convention and Thomas E.
Eagan is to conduct his woodwind ensemble in today’s program.
Other San Jose delegates are Mr.
Raymond Miller and Mr. Adolph
Otterstein, both of the college
music department.

Intramural 1
Activities

At the regular meeting of the
Social Dancing Club, to be held
tonight in room 1 of the Art building, from 8:45 to 9:45, all members must present their student
body card which has been stamped
by the physical education department head, and if they bring a
guest a guest card must be pre
I

sented.
have
The club members may
their students body cards stamped
at the women’s physical education office, in the women’s gymnasium, where guest cards may
also be secured here.

NEW PARK
CAFE
2 LOCATIONS:
57 W. St. John St.

43 Post Street
24 HOUR SERVICE

BOOTHS FOR LADIES
10c Hot Sandwiches
with Potatoes & Vegetabins

Our Specialty

La Torre

RAMO

Now!

21111ARKETS153tthh’i&s.WauntshainCglatorna 55ttss..
5th St. MARKET OPEN .TIL MIDNITE
WE 6/VE Z.W" GREEN STAMPS

Buy Your
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Wallace Differs With Pre -Legal Group
Empty Shells Of Beings All Ladine
Contribution on
Cowardliness Elects Officers At
Suicide
HAVEN
IN
SCHOLARLY
FOUND
THAT IS
Meeting On Friday
By The Two Who Observe
(Continued from Page One)
entrance stairs, stopped, and surveyed the formerly peaceful scene.
"Have they souls? They seem
like empty shells of beings; their
eyes stare with the same glaze
I have noted on subjects of
Mesmer; and, strange, thehl lips
move, but I hear nothing!" White
whiskers waggled as he sadly
shook his head.
The other spoke, "Let us not
judge too harshly. Come. Let us
go farther." They turned and slowly disappeared into the yawning
cavern of the hall, which seemed
to have an ominous leer as though
to say, "Beware, all ye who enter
here!"
Row on row of attentively nodding heads stretched across the
wide auditorium. Every eye was
fixed on a speaker who droned and
spasmodically gesticulated on the
stage.
"How silent it islike a hollow
tomb! Of what does he speak?"
"He speaks of warof how we
must stop warof how dangerous
war is. They listen very attentivelyalmost like sheep at a strange
noise."
"Do they still talk of war? Remember in our youth how they
were wont to declaim? Oh, we
had speakers then!" He lifted his
face, and in the dim light one
could make out a faint scar across
his cheek. It might have been made
by an accidentor a bit of shrapnel. A draft from the door caused
the lower part of his coat sleeve
to flutter emptily. He looked down
at it and sighed .softly.
"More people are killed in accidents than die in wars," resounded from the stage. The heads
nodded in unison and all was still.
The voice droned on. Finally, the
speaker smiled sweetly and raised
both arms. "God bless you my
children." A wave of ordered applause swept the room and with
a scuffle and low rumble, the
audience rose and expanded toward
the exits. The old men shrank
against the wall to save themselves
from being tumbled over before
the
thronging
crowd
pushing

through the doors.
"Wow, it was hot in there!"
"Let’s get out of here!"
"Stop shoving, you mug!"
"Now to get some chow!"
"Too bad we couldn’t have a
warjust for a little excitement!"
The hall was empty; the pair
old codgers drew themselves together again and passed out into
the halls; all was quiet and still
nothing stirred.
"Yes, they still talk and listen.
The greatest orator of them all
;woke to the murmuring waves;
they were gracious and answered
him well."
"He was a learned man."
As: they entered the sanctity of
the spacious, pleasant library, a
low buzzing, which rose and fell,
engulfed them.
"Ah! Here are the real students
the scholars. How happy they
must be ’midst these benevolent
volumes. We have been too hard."
"But what are these people
doing? We must be in the wrong
building. This appears to be a
conversing hall a Student Union,
perhaps.But no, see the books, and
I see at least three students studying. But they’re not students! They
are olderthey are professors, at
least. They must have been here
a great time."
They gazed about with wonder
on their snowy brows.
"There are many who sit and
stare fixedly at an objecta windowa walla book. They, surely,
must be the thinkers. All is not in
vain. Most sit and converse with
one another. They are discussing
their studies, perhaps. Let us
"never cracked a book."
"easy. Just kid him along."
"get by."
"eighteen
quarters. What a
man!"
"ow, it’s that dame he’s got
now."
Silently the old scholars filed
from the room. As they walked
down the path, their hands met,
they smiled at each other, they
gazed at the trees, the flowers,
and the sky and slowly disappeared from sight.

Pryor Believes Refusal Everett McCartney To
To Fight May Prove Head Spartan Senators
To Be Detrimental
(Continued from Page One)
instinct or training, feared death,
especially in service of country.
WARS TO COME
In all probability the world will
suffer through several more wars
of the first magnitude, for, fundamentally we are, individually
and as a race, bull-headed, egotistical, self-seeking, and proud.
Millions will die in these wars and
after seach our women will set
about the grim task of producing
a new crop of men who will in turn
fight, or lay the groundwork for,
the next holocaust.
COOPERATION
Eventually war will prove to be
its worst enemy, and the world will
be forced in the interests of selfpreservation to ban armed conflict. That day is not yet here;
none of LB will live to see it, and
we might as well reconcile ourselves to the fact and act accordingly.
Be that as it may, we, as educated and intelligent beings can
do our bit toward steering the
world to that day of eternal peace.
LINKS IN CHAIN
We are, in spite of varioue delusions of personal grandeur and
importance, only infinitesimal links
in the endless chain that we call

Everett McCartney was elected
president of Spartan Senate at the
first meeting of the quarter held
Wednesday afternoon.

Other officers of the organization are Edwin Olmstead, vicepresident, and Bertha Potts, secretary.
Plans for the Debate Congress
to be held May 10 were discussed.
the development of the race. The
day will come when everyone of
us yields to the physical phenomenon known as death. At present
the only explanation of the problem of life, here and hereafter,
lies in a group of conflicting and
unproven doctrines known as Religions.
MILITARISTIC AGE
Eventually man will come into
possession of all knowledge, but
that day lies infinitely far in the
ages to come. Like the aged plowhorse this evolution cannot be hurried and we must accept the facts
of the present, do our small bit to
improve mankind, and keep "an
ear to the ground and an eye to
the future." We are still living in
a militaristic age; so let us not
shut our eyes to the possibility of
war, but adjust ourselves as well
as possible to the present conditions.

(Continued from Page One)
toward one end of a very finely
graduation scale; there is no definite line between sanity and insanity. Therefore, between the two
extremes must be a large number
of people who are only partially
repsonsible for their acts. How
does one determine for which particular deeds they are responsible,

and to what degree?
DR. MERCIER
The late Dr. Mercier, as high
an authority upon the subject as
has ever contributed to its elucidation, taught his students that insanity was a failure of adaption
to environment. Then, to phrase it
a little differently, the whole progress of civilization is insanity,
since civilization is the effort to
adapt the environment to man,
instead of man to the environment.
I assume that Mr. Ladine would
not condemn the insane because
they are not possessed of free
will. Philosophy pointed out a
long time ago that free will is
a myth, and quite recently, psychology comes along and confirms
that standpoint. We are conditioned
by environment and herectny, and
no one may cast himself into a
mold which those two factors did
not open for him. As Schopenhauer
has so aptly phrased it, "We may
do what we wish, but we may
wish only what we must."

Writer Declares State
Students Show Lack of
Sportsmanship by Boos
(Continued from Page One)
booing, we must start at its causes.
I have suggested one causethe
ignorance of the spectators of the
official rules of the game. I am
not sure if this is the only cause.
I have a sneaky feeling of suspicion that there is a psychological
basis of booing, which I trust our
psychologists will analyze for us.
But if we can educate our spectators in the rules of the game,
I believe that much of the unnecessary booings which have
helped earned an unfavorable reputation for us, could be done away
with
RULES OVERLOOKED
I was once listening to a basketball game between U.C. and U.S.C.
over the air in which our Mr.
DeGroot co-officiated. There was
scarcely a protest on the part of
the audience. Mr. DeGroot was
called upon to the microphone to
comment on the game between the
halves and he took advantage of
the opportunity to explain one of
the rules often overlooked. He concluded his brief speech by saying
that if the spectators only knew
the rules of the game, much of
the booings could be done away
with. So take it from the old
maestro.

rme, erren, Receive
First 1935 Teaching
Placements In College

Whipping their spring quarter
program into shape, the Pre-Legal
club met Friday, elected officers,
and arranged for changes in their
organization setup.
Officers elected were: president,
Bruce Allen; vice-president, Leroy
Morgan; secretary-treasurer, Cedric Bloom.
The club will continue its policy
of inviting attorneys and jurists
to address its meetings.
Harming to make the organization of a more permanent character, a committee was appointed to
draw up a constitution, one provision of which will be to raise
membership requirements.
The next meeting of the PreLegal club will be in about two
weeks. Anyone interested may attend.

Miss Frazier To Speak
For Junior High Major
Meeting Held Tuesday
Presenting Miss Anna
Frazie,
principal of Woodrow
Wilson Jun.
aiormHeeigtihngScohfoo nasior
Junior High sPeak
Maj Or.
ra
will be held tomorrow
evening at
7:30 in room 1 of the Home
Eon.
ommeT:ictsiongbuofibldeitsnhidgees.
highlights of the
Miss Fraziere
speech will be a "chalk talk"
by
Michael Angelo demonstrating
the
importance of freehand drawing
knowledge to teachers. Verle Ions
will direct the group in cOmmunity
singing,
demonstrating RS inn.
portance in modern teaching,
Edwin Olmsteau, president of
the Junior High Majors says, "gios
Frazier is a dynamic speaker lien
talk should prove not only enter.
taming but highly instructive for
those interested in Junior Sigh
school boys and girls."

Action Taken Toward
State Students Shower Strike Speakers Friday
Speakers With Water, Declared Disgraceful
By MYER ZIEGLER
Eggs, and Vegetables

This article is not a defense of
the views of the speakers who appeared in the Quad last Friday
makes a few beginning remarks.
during the so-called strike agains
Unsatisfied, the crowd shouts,
imperialistic war. Neither does the
"Hey, funnier, funnier!"
writer disagree.
rotten
Someone wishes he had a
But the manner in which the
tomato, and then the fun begins.
students of San Jose State college
An egg sails out from some- received the speakers is certainly
where, breaks in yellow, muddying a condemnation and a disgrace to
streams on the steps.
the school.
Good humoredly, the speaker
It is difficult to believe that colgoes on. A veritable hail of eggs lege students, who are accepted u
fly over his head, some hitting their being in the upper strata of society
goal. From above a pail of water is because they possess certain al
extended. It tips.
tural advantages and are bellied
"Well, this is free America," the to be more rational beings, should
speaker says, dripping.
become members of a mob and its
He denies he’s a communist.
resultant acting psychology.
"Yeah, bo-o-o-o", the crowd reIn intercollegiate debates the
sponds.
schools do not come armed
"There’s not one drop of com- with eggs and buckets of water.
munistic blood in me."
If a spectator at a debate threw a
"Prove it! You haven’t any missle at a speaker because be did
blood!"
not agree with his views, the dis"I have a wife."
turbance, in the form of the
"’Ray, hooray!"
thrower, would immediately be
"I have two children."
evicted from the hall with no
"’Ray, ’ray!"
sympathy whatever.
"I’m depending on the governYet classmates at the meeting In
ment to defend my children, and the Quad were hissed and booed,
water.
am not in favor of any move to bombarded with eggs and
their
laughed at and ridiculed by
overthrow it"
the
Unbelievingly the crowd pelts fellow studentswho received
him with pennies.
plaudits of the mob.
Those who stood up and spoke
Mintz says he’s disappointed.
uncomprehending
that
before
"So’s your mother!"
been
It’s getting warm. A hot sun crowd, even if their views had
order
beats down and the crowd is get- antagonistic to the present
were
ting restless. They began singing. of government, at least they
deserves
edncere, and that in itself
"Hail, hail, the gang’s all here"
Finally the speaker dismounts praise instead of hisses.
tn.
Students who cannot think
from his stand.
Pined
Mable Ruhlen is at it again. Men- dependently as those who
moral*
tions injustice of dismissal of June that assemblage in its
less right
Wills. Calls for followers after for 11 of disapproval, have
leering
t he meeting to go to the president’s in an institution of higher
who rod
IS a college, than those
lice and protest her dismissal.
popular
"You’ll have to ask her to speak have spoken against the
showed
you want her, she’s in the (minion but who at least
dependent thinking.
,rowd," Mabel says.
(Continued from Page One)

"Yeah, sure, we want more fun."
June Wills is up. She hasn’t
much to say, but complains or
being picked on for dismissal when
there are others on the campus
Barbara Perren and Norma Pine
who have the same opinions.
are the first of the 1935 graduDorothy Meyers has something
ating class to receive teaching apto say for Miss Wills. She gives
pointments, revealed Miss Lydia
the students a talk on "crowd
Innen, Appointment secretary, yesetiquette."
terday. Miss Pine will take up her
Wesley Gordon speaks. He wants
work in San Luis Obispo County
free speech but no publicity. Rein the fall. Miss Perren’s appointfuses to disclose his name to rement will take her to Kern County.
porters.
In connection with gaining furNo one seems to have anything
ther teaching appointments, Miss else to say,
so the meeting is over.
Moos returned last week from a
Water, a few splattered eggs,
trip which took her into Kern, and several small groups congreKings, and Tulare counties, where gated around Arthur Mintz, argushe contacted principals and su- ing with him,
is all that is left.
perintendents.
No one seems to be following I

Current Events Topic
Of Co-Ed Meeting
their fe.
Deciding to confine
a stud!’
to
quarter
cussions this
Europe fed
of current events in
division of the
Asia, the women’s
er
tb
f nnabedd
meetRineglatolois
International
tisfirst
room 30,
Thursday evening in
edendtinf
is
which
club,
The n
emowsopmoc
in world
interested
who are
relatiod
politics and international
women
is open to all
Norris
Kathleen
states president
to till
the trek
Mabel Ruhlen for
noon NI
The
President’s office.
Is over
rings, and the "strike"

